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MODERNISM TAKES ITS TOLL OF 
MISSION WORK 

By THE REv. CARL McINTIRJ>, D.O.u7NI. President of the interllJ1t;onal 
oi".:,,,'- ."" ' Council of Christian Churches 

The Bible is the Word of God. "The 
scripture cannot be broken" (John 10; 
35). Jesus said, "For had ye believed 
Moses, ye would have believed me: for he 
wrote of me. But a ye ,believe his 

.; , writings, how snaIl ye believe my wotds 1" 
(John 5:46, 47.) 

Modernism denies that the Bible is the 
Word of God. It questions the full 

: tfll'thiuliless and inerrancy of the Scrip. 
tures. It is an attack upon the historic 

" FE  'Christian faith. 
Modernism which has been so prevalent 

·in the United Smtes is also taking its toll 
; and ·having its disastrous effeet on the mis· 

T8266.51593 MAC sion fields around the world. It is an-
i ather gospel. It destroys t1Je work of the 
: early missionaries. It brings controversy ...G.71/8303 
'on the mission· field. It dries up the 
i sources of mission giving in the home 

c.  . church. It doesllot produce new mission. 
\ aries with the spirit of self·sacrifice. It 

r.l;,-10092  
f

misleads national churches. It c,,, ',.ses 
the O'a([oltal leaders who have -had confi· 
dence in those who support work." It is an enemy of the souls of men, of the 
church of Christ, and of the Lord of glory. 
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,Y> ton Theolog:cal Seminary, the bulwark 01 
f' \ \ • •

" ' 1950 - the mid-century - is an appro- orthodoxy in the denoolination, was cap-
priate point at which to stop see what tured by the indusivist-modernist element 
modernism has done to the miSSionary pro- in 'the church. These men believed that 
gram 6f the Presbyterian Church in the the modernists and the believers should 
U.S.A. The Northern Presby ten an 'be permitted and enoouraged to work and 
Church rod a vigorous mission program, I, fellowship together, and that Princeton 

,and started ,work in 18 fields. Yet m?d- I should be representative of all beliefs. 
truism found its way into the PresbyterIan Then the missionary question came to 
Church during this half century, and waS the fore by the publication of Re-thi1lking 
expressed in the foreign missions Missions, which reduced Christianity to 
of "the denomination. Thts became a.n lS- the level of a pagan religion, and by the 
sue in the church. The effect of this Can startling statements of a missiona,ry to 
now be appraised in a numbe.r ways. , China under the Board, Pearl Buck, en-

Like ocher major denornma!lons tne dorsing modernism. The attempt by the 
Northern Baptist, the Episcopal" the late Dr. J. Gresha.n:i Machen, defender 
Methodist - modernism has taken its toiL of theliaith, to have the Board of Foreign 

Missions of the Presbyterian Church re.I. formed so that is might conform to the 
The varticular struggle in the doctrinal standards of the church and to 

!:erian Church, however, reached ,ts ch- se,e that only the true Gospel was preadhed 
max in the formation of the Independent failed. Then, in 1933, the Independent 
Baard for Presbyterian Foreign Missions &a.rd, separate from the General Assem-
in 1933, me struggle immediately preced- bly, came into eleistence. In 1934 the 
ing tbat going back !;lany years. In 1923 famous Mandate, prepared Iby the late. 
there was the famous Auburn Affirmation William R Pugh, was drafted and 
in which 1293 ministers said it was not adopted by the Assembly the church 
necessary to believe in the virgin birth, embarked upon a period of ecclesiastical 
the blood atonement, the bodily resurrec- trials and persecution. The members of 
tion, and the mirades of Christ, and the Independent Board were told they 
the doctrine of the inerrancy 01 the SCflP- were unfIt to preach Christ, suspended, de-
tures was harmful to the chureb. The posed, unfrocked. Division came, and 
stmggle stimulated by began t?be the effect of this has been lei t through the 
felt in the church, when, In 1929. Prmce-
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church, on the mission iicld, and over the 
whole world. The remnant whicb with-
drew formed separate churches. The is-
sues here are also the issues of the hour 
in the Christian world and have become 
so acute that no church or mission calling 
itself Christian can ignore tbem. 

Now at the turn of t)1c half-century the 
larger picture can begin to be seen. A 
definite movement has taken shape, bring-
ing together those from many churches 
from all portions 01 the world who defend 
the faith, who believe in the purity of the 
church. and in aggressive evangelism. A 
real standard aqainst the combined eflorts 
of those representing indusi"'lsm and mod-
ernism in the World Council of Churches 
has been raised by. God - the Interna-
tional Cmmcil of Christian Churches. 

II. 
one thing. however, which brings 

all thIS IOto the c1ear",t possible focus is 
the late" official rel'ort of the Board of 
Foreign . Missions of the Presbyterian 
Church In the U.S.A.. subm:tted to the 
162nd General Assembly, Cincinnati, 
Ohio. May J 8-24. 1950. and publisbed in 
Part II of the Minutes of the General 

"Board Reports." which is 
Into five sections: 'IPersonnel l 

rratlOns, Budget, Policy, High Noon." 
The report states, "The number of rnis-i, 

I 
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sionaries in active service during the year 
1949 dropped from 1170 to 1140 and our 
spiritual impact overseas has lessened pro-
portionately." Then we are told, "The 
net gain inc live years h'as been four mis-
sionaries/' But the report -goes on: HThe 
peak of the missionary staff was -reached 
in 1927 when 1606 were on the .roll. The 
number haS steadily fallen since that time, 
although the membership of the Presbyte-
rian Church has considerlJlbly increased. 
M e.m.vhile "here has been no lade of ur-
gent requests from all fields for reinforce-
ments." From a peak of 1606 the down. 
ward trend has continued until now there 
are only 1140 missionaries, a decrease of 
466 missionaries !What has happened? 
What has brought about sucb a sustained 
reverse? Could modernism have any-
thing to do with it? Could the struggle 
in the United States over the Independent 
Boord for Presbyterian Foreign Missions, 
the disciplining of Bible-believing minis-
ters and the separations which took place 
have anything to do with this? We 
think it has the most direct cOllneetion. 

The report then emphasizes the needs 
of Africa, Indi., Japan, and declares, 
"Yet the Board dare not authorize large 
a.nnualquotas of new personnel without 
more assured "'ding from the Presbyt<>-
rian Church. Until a clear mana"te for 
advance personnel is apparent, the Board 
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must plan on theb.,;s of a stalic or slowly 
diminishing overseas force. II 

A great churcb accepted the indusivist 
policy. Members have joined the church, 
joined in strength numerically, but its 
whole missionary program has faltered and 
lost. Modernism has no power in !t to 
inspire the ... aifices necessary to take the 
Gospel to heathen and dark lands. The 
sa.me situation exists in the case 01 the 
American Baptist Convem:ion (formerly 
the Northern Baptist Convention) and 
oroers. . 

The section entitled, "Budget," also 
parallels what has happened to the per-
sonnel. Naturally, 'inflationhas hit the 
picture. The report states: "Except for 
minor outlays to meet urgent needs, the 
Board was unable in 1949 to cross any 
new finanei'a! thresholds or malte a,-ailable 
adequate· fun;:!s for buildings and equip-
ment. This fruslralion reflects three fac-
tors working at cross purposes: 1) abun-
dant opportunity to e>:pand the world 
mission and ail insistent call for mOre mis'" 
sional';es; 2) inflationary cosis of current 
() pO'alions; 3) on inadequate rist in r,e-
reipts from the Church. n 

••• 

"It '10'(' costs $500,000 more to wpporl 
.L'O fewer missionaries than 20 years ago, 
.md 51,000,000 more to support only one 
':wre missionary than five years {1!l0/" 

Then we are told as to receipts: "There 
.6  

;  
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has been an incre""e of 126.8% in the re-
ceiipts ·from living donors during the ten-
year period since the close of the depres-. 

. 
"This increase has been steady and IS 

gratifying, but to obtain a dear picture, 
two other fa.ctors must be kept in mind: 
I) The national income has almost tripled 
in the same period; and 2) cosls overseas 
htroe much more Ihan doubled. Thus, 
unless ·there is a real outpouring of con-
trihutions to the world mission by the 
Church there is no prospect that the 

. Board move out into advance work. 
It is even uncertain whether the current 
work can ,be maintained, due to the in-
ability to modernize property and eqUlp-
ment." 

We th'ink that the key to the entire 
problem can be seen in this statement,  
"Gifts from individuals are less than they  
were i1> 1940, although persona!- incomes  
have mucli more than doubled." If the  

. giving were in proportion to the income  
the situation would be altogether differ- 
ent. The will to give, therefore, is the  
point. What has .liappene;:! to that? This 
deal. with the heart and motives of people! 

The section concludes, "The' Board 
awaits a new mandate frClll1 the Church 
to move for·ward into the opportunities of 
this supreme moment of the Christian 

.. " B' "d t " worId miSSIOn. ut it was a man e 
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- the same woro - from the church that 
cracked down on ministers in the church 
who objected to the modernist missionary 
program and chose to support an indep.....-
dent board with an uncompromising Gos-
peL The church had a "mandate" to at-
tack men, but for some reason there 
seems to be no mandaie to provide the 
funds to send out the missionaries to re-
place the dwindling force. 

The significance of this report and 
these ligures is self-convicting. It should 
be carefully considered by God's people 
everywhere and by mission churches in all 
fields of the world. Hath God's hand 
been relOOved? Has the gospel 
broken the power and the missionary 
\ is ion of the home church? Something 

. certainly has! 
There is a concluding section to this 

report entitled, "High Noon." It quotes 
the Board secretary of fifty years ago. Dr. 
,V. A. Ha.lsey. His report states, "The 
cia"'n of the twentieth coo tury is radiant 
witb hope. May its noon-day be full of 
gloria liS achievement, H Tien the report 
a,I,j,. "A 50· year appraisal of ·achieve-
ment i5- called for." 

\Ve are given figures: In 18<)<) there 
Were 728 mh,slonaries) in 1949 there were 
1140. In 1899 there ",ere 69 nf,\\, mis-
:'I'>.'iaflf>s, in 1<)49 there ,vere 70 new mis-
5luria":t"$, This summary follows: HI n 
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the year 1899-1900, the 6') recruits sent 
ou"t were hailed as the largest number in 
Presbyterian history. It is no achievement < 
that lack of funds compelled the appoint-
ment of only 70 in 1949, when a mini-I  mum of 125 was proposed and the re-
quests from rhe field were for even more.. 

r  \Vhile it is true that the unit cost of main-
,I  taining a missionary in 1899 was $681. as 

compared with $2,425 last year, it is hard 
not to draw the coru::lusion that our 
Church in 1949 failed to provide support 
for all of its sons and ready for 
foreign service and that a net gain of 412 
missjonaries in 50 years is no source of 
pride to a Church which has increased 
nearly 150% in its membership over the 
same period." 

III. 
Naturally the place to look: is at the 

policy. What :has been the .purpose and 
end of the missionary program? We are 
told, "The Board of Foreign Missions 
is constantly re-examining its policies." 
Then, "In 1949 a number of policy =t-
ten; were acted upon _and some of- them ar-e 
listed briefly here." Among those listed 
are: "Steps were taken to make more 
dear the broadened task: of the Presbyte-
nan. Church. as . a result of its present 
service relatIOnship to" sister Churches in 
Europe and the young Churches of its 
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field, 01 missionary endeavor. While its 
lega.! name remains 
now describes its task as ForeIgn MIS-. fnsions and Overseas Interehureh SerVlce•. 
The name Presbyterian has been drOpped. 
Significant - yes, exceedingly so. 

Earlier in the report we 'Ilre told that 
the Presbyterian work: in certain /ields 
has been combined in union church move-
ments, and 1 of course\ the name Presbyte. 
rian has been abandoned. The name 
Presbyrerian is not worth keeping 
longer. There bas up 
that "knew not Joseph. ThIS lS 
live of the trend and oj the emphasls 
which is purposely preparing the way for 

. l" " ld _L eh"the or war UlUr • 

Again, we Qre told, "The B?ard I!,", 
structed its delegates to the Foreign MUr 
sions Conference in Ja.nuary, 1949, to.vote 
for th,t 'body to join the N.atlonal 
Council of Ohurches of Chmt In the 
U.S.A. and has pressed towards that uIti-
mate end, even though tbe first 'late of tbe 
Conference was in the negative." It was 
the modernist boards of the big denomin-
ations that forced the issue in the Foreign 
Missions Conference of North America. 
Here is proof <>/ this, and the impact of 
the Board is to help build the great super-
system, the colossal organiza.tIDn, which 
by the very weight of its numbers they 
think: will influence the course· of the 

world. Yet, it is "not by might •.• hut 
by my spirit, saith the Lord" (Zech. 4:6).i 

j 
Another of its policies is given in these 

woros: "Following its policy of delegat. 
ing all possible responsibility to the young 

,,, Churches, the Presbyterian co-
t opera.ted fully in the East Asia Conference I in Bangkok: in December, under the joint 

auspices of the International Missionary 
Council and the World Council of 
Churches. The conference was held on 
the campus of Wattana Wittaya. School, 
one of our institutions, and the Board's 
president, Dr. John A. Mackay, as chair-
man of the I.M.C., was one of its lead. 
ers." 

The Board, in oth, r words, has thrown 
the full weight of if, influence. and finan-
ces behind the organizing of East Asia for 
the ecumenical dream. Dr. T. C. Chao, 
the pro-communist Chinese president of 
the \'Vorld Council of Churches, was 
scheduled to be a.t Bangkok. He did not· 
arrive, but with others sent a message 
which favored the "ne\vorder." The best 
information seemed to be that Siamese 
Government re/used to give him a visa 
to come into the country. He believes that 
"one can be both a Christian and a com. 
munist in China." Others who were sched-
uled to be there representing the China 
movement are Iea.ders in China who are 
promoting the communist cause, support-
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ing the rn'ohltiol1) and endeavoring to 
bri"g in the "kingdom' of God" in China 
unnt'i commU/H:;t direction. 

\Vc are not tolJ 50 in this report, but 
Dr. John A, ).fackay came back from 
Bangkok and held his famous conference ,Iin York City in which he advocated . 
tne reco",,,:!ion br tne United States of 

, 

"communist China. 
There j" mOfe seen of the policy of the 

Board however, than that which is writ-
ten, ' :",n one needs to do is to study the 

, report ,t$ rr wfJoJe and notice the statistics 
and a,k a iew qUe5tions, The Board has 
had the problem of adjuSfing to 466 
!ess and (·yen in the last rear, 
when the figure fell from 1170 to 1140, 
there were 30 less illissionaries. In this 
adjustment, \Vhat Ii cld has beell favored 
and what fields ha.\" suffered j and can any 
COJldusiol1s be dra\vl: at aU from the facts 
given as to \vhich way the leadership of 
the Board i, going? 

'vVe read, "From our large area of re- 1 
spons;bil-ity in Cameroun , 'Vest Africa, 
for- f'xample, comes such a. sta tement as 

iT'he on the field in 
1947 nllmbered 77; in 1948. 66; and this 
\'far bur lind 23 less mis&ionaries 

on the Cameroun field in one year r 
Ilut the Cameroun field is considered to 
be one of the mosr "conservative l1 and 
"fundamental" of all the Presbyterian 

la 

fields. Ohina, India, and Siam are in the 
liberal column, and the Philippine Islands 
are being concentrated on, China and In-
dia are the fields to which the most 
money went last year. It is interesting to 

,observe in the over-all statistics that the 
bulk of the younger missionaries have been 
sent to the Far East. 

The vice-president of the Board of 
Foreign Missions is Dr. Henry P. Van 
Dusen, president of Union Theological 
Seminary, He has been <."hairman of the 
committee that had to deal with candi-
dates for the mission field. His liberal-
ism is well known, his commitment to the 
ecumenical movement is apparently the 
passion of his life. He has plotted the 
"united stra.tegy" to bring in the world 
church. 

We read, concerning the new ap-
pointees: "Each of the 70 appointees in 
1949 was carefully screened by more than 
a score 'of officers and members of the 
Board." Will these new missionaries sup-
port the ecumenical movement? Will 
tbey back the great dream to eliminate the 
word "Presbyterian" and build up the 
united world <:hurcb? ' Certainly, with 
dwindling funds and dwindling mission-
aries and tbe passion to bring 'tQ pass this 
great world ronsolidation or promotion 
of the "holy Catn"lic olmrcb" as one 
great visible body and orga!lizatiQn, the 

Ie' 
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screening must involve such questions. 
This is a150 significanr in view of the at· 
titude expressed in at least two editorials 
in the Christw.n Century in-recent months, 
calling attention of the mission .boards to 
what they think is a tragedy in Korea_ 
The orthodox or the "ultra-fundamerna-
lists," as they try to smear them in Korea, 
the nationals, are standing together and 
refuse to follow mission policies. The 
Christian Century says the responsibility 
rests squarely at the door of the mission 
boards which have been sending out mis-
sionaries who have not been doing their 
duty in lea.:!ing and conditioning the 
churehes for the new responsibilities in-
cumbent upon them in view of the grow-- . 
ing and expanding ecumenical' dream. 
Yes, the Board is always resllonsible. In 
that much we do agre.. The Board haS 
the authorit" I 

N aturall,·, all this constant falling ali 
of missionaries and f.lnds' is not very com-
plimentary to Dr. John Mackay, chair-
man of the International Missionary 
Council and - president of the Board of 
Foreign Missions of· the Presbyterian 
Church in the u.S.A. Has his leadership 
of the missionary emphasis in the Presby--
terian produced this? Has neo-
orthodoxy or Barthianism, which 'is the 
new modernism that Dr. John Mackay 
bas embra.coo, fa,led to offer any real 

a · I. 

stimulus to the mISSion movement in his 
denomination, to produce the mandate for 
an expansion of his Board's work:, which 
m, heads? Instead of going down and 
dGwn, and down, it should be going up 
and up. Modernism is telling its tale 
and Dr. Mackay is powerless. Compro-
mise with modernism is bringing home its 
fruit. There are, of course, sound mis· 
sionaries on the field - older missionaries. 
They ha.ve not yet broken with the Board; 
they have accepted the situation somewhat, 
thinking it does not relate too much to 
them or to their field. But it does, and 
always has! When the home church does 
not have the recruits 10 send out and when 
the home church has only young men who 
are trained in seminaries like Dr. John 

with their Barthianism, what 
possible hope can there be for the sound 
missionaries left on the field? Their life's 
labors, the strength of ,their years is going 
to slip away in vain. It is all in the 
hands of men, Board members, whose pol-
ides are directing the whole program down 
a foreign and disastrous road. 

IV 
More work has been done bv the Board 

of roreign 1I1issions in China -than in any 
other field, "142 Presbrterian m;ss:ol1-
aries were still at work in China. All 
these :irt in Communist territory eXCt:pt 
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t 7 on of Hainan and a group in 
Hong Kong. So states the Board in its 
1950 report. 

Additional light on what these misslon-
ar;es are doing, at least some of them can 
be seen ill the 1949 report by the Boa:d of 

Writing 01 the 
miSSIOnarieS remammg in China, we are 
told: HTwo Presbyterian missionaries are 

cO.ntinuing their work in Paoting, 
whIch is now under Communist control 
while eleven .missionaries have voluntaril,: 
chosen to stay at CDtumunist-controlled 
Yenching University. outside the city of 
Pflpmg. A lew are also still working 
w,th,n the Clty of Peiping." Eleven Pres-
'bYterian missionaries are working on the 
staff of a communist-controlled' univer-
sity! 

These facts should be put together with 
other information which has been given to 
the country. The, Christian Century for 
March 2, 1949 cOntains the article "Days 
of Rejoicing in China," by Dr.' T. C. 
Cpao, written from Peiping, China, Janu-
ary 27, 1949. Dr. Chao is th.e dean 
the School ?I Religion at Yenching Uni-
v.erslty, and IS, as we have, st(id,. one of the 
Slx .presidents of the World Council 01 
Churches, elected at AmsfeJ'dam in 1948. 
Dr. Chao writes: "At present the whole 
!aculty and. studellt body of Yenching are 
Joyfully lacmg the reality of their 'Iibera-

16 

don.' 'I'hose who had mlsgrvmgs wer 
given ample opportunides to leave Our 
university, and are now safe in other 
places. We \\ho remain have reasons to 
rejoice in the success of the revolutionary 
forces) though we are by no means Com-
munists ourselves." He must be speak-
ing about the eleven Presbyterian mission-
aries who remained. The statement is .11-
inclusive - Presbyterian missionaries 
j oic:ng in the SU{',CCSS of the communist-
forces and joyfully facing the reality of 
the 1I1ibcration." The '\vhole facult;.r" is 
of this spirit, and these eleven Presb,·te-
dan mfssiona.ries certainly are included. 

This raises -the hasic question of commu-
nist \sympathies, pro-commllnist activities 
on the part of missionaries,' where all 
shades of opinions from that of a mild 
socialism to a pro-communIsm prevail. 'It 
has been kn(Jvvn for years that some l'res-
bvterian missionaries in Ohina have been 
sympathetic to the radical cause. 

In every report· given by the Board of 
Foreign :Missions to the General A<sem-
bly there is a list, "Union and Co-opera-
tive Foreign Missionary Work of the 
Presbyterian Church in the United States 
of America." In the 1950 report there are 
27 such projects throughout China. One 
of them is Yen ching University. It is 
communist-controlled and has been, ac-
cording to the Board's own statement, for 
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more than one year, and still the Presby-
terian Ohurch co-operate$ with it. There 
can be no excuse for this! 

Another co-operative work is listed as 
"National Christian Council." Dr. 
IHackay, president of the {loard, publishes 
in Theology T"day,for October, '1950. 
a quarterly which he edits. an article by 
E. Bruce Copland, secretary of the Church 
of Christ in China, and one of the leaders 
of this National Council. Dr. Copland 
writes: HSince the government has a 
genuine concern about social welfare, there 
is considerable common ground between 
Chinese Communists and Christians in 
China." He also reports: -H1n some rural 
districts Communist officials have found 
that Christians are hetter educated than 
others and trained in social responsibility 
SO they are sought out to lead in the Com-
munist rural organizations." 

'Vho gave these Christians their train-
ing in "social responsibility" which is now-
so helpful and pleasing to the Chma Reds? 

It is evident that some missionaries un-
der the Board of :Foreign Missions have 
followed the line et1'\Phasized in tlle'Vorld 
Council of Churches, represented by such 
leaders as John C. Bennett who believes 
thst "there is much overlapping between 
Communist goals and Christian goals." 

The message of modernism is helping in 
the·, orld revolution which is taking place, 

IS 

and it is helping on the side of the 
munists, not on the side of freedom and in-
dividualism. 

Coupled with this tragedy - ;t is a 
heart-rendiftg affair - is the fact, "I'd in 
this fact we rejoice and thank God, that 
among the general policies \,f the Board 
which have been referred to above IS the 
encouragement of mission chur<:hes to he-
rome national <:.hurches. The result of 
this policy is that national can 
act independently of the Board and Its de-
mands. As this world-wide picture of 
modernism and the ecumenical movement 
comes home to national leaders and they 
are informed as to the fact, as they are 
being informed and have been informed 
and will continue to be infonned by the 
twentieth century reformation movement, 
they can decide to stand and fight for the 
:.he Son of God. The journey around South 
America in 1949 by leaders of the Interna-
tional Council of Christian Churches bore 
frui'!. The "battle of Bangkok" in 1949, 
when leaders of the International Council 
of Christian Churches went to East Asia 
to raise these basic questions, produced a 
tremendous response. 

,How must the leaders of the Mission 
Board of the Presbyterian Church feel 
when they see their national churches 
questioning their !?Dlicies, away 
from their leadership, and lookmg Instead 
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tQwarJ tll05e movements and those 
on the face of the earth thet have paid 
a price to be free and true. We are wit-
nessing the crumbling citadel of modern-
ism ,because it has no foundation. Shift-
ings and the adjustments are now taking 
place. Churches are heing preserved, mis-
sion churches on the lields are rallying. 
The men who thought ·that they could 
bring modernism into the church, get it 
accepted and the inclusivist policy adopted, 
then silenee the objectors and' drive them 
·f rom the church, are now finding that the 
beautilul dream which they had dreamed 
is turning out to be somewhat empty, and 
alio humiliating. 

V. 
Out on the mission fields these modern· 

ist missionaries and their associates have 
the problem of trying to change the faith 
of the church and of the national leaders. 
An example of how this is a ttempted has 
beell presented in ,the mimeographed "Re-
port of the Mini.ters' Institute in Thea· 
logy," Tacloban, Leyte, the Philippine 
Islands, Oetober 25-27, 1949. This In-
stitute brought together the Protestant 
ministers and the national leaders in tbat 
pa.rticular area for a three-day conhrence 
for "discussion on the malnpoints of evan-
gelical Christian theology." The confer-
ence turned out to be mainly an argument 
between the missionaries and the national 
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leaders, with the national leaders defend-
ing the Bible as the Word of God and the 
true Gospel, as opposed to the neo-ortho-
doxy of the missionaries, Mr. Hal B. 
Lloyd, Mr. Albert j. Sanders and Mr. 
McKinley. Lloyd and Sanders have been 
sent out by the Board of .Foreign Missions 
since 1921. 

We quote from the report: "Mr. San-
ders asked Mr. Pia [a national leader] 
what he meant by saying that Christ is our 
substituie. Mr. Pia answered tha.t Christ 
did something for us tha t we could not do 
for ourselves. 1\<fr. Ortigl1 [another na-
tional] added that Christ took the punish-
ment which should have been placed up6n 
us. Someone said that Christ paid a debt 
which we owe. Afr. Sanders said that is 
a dassical view of the atonement but we 
should notinsis! upon the literalism of it 
too much." This happens to be the point 
of view taught in the Westminster Confes-
sion of Faith and Catechisms. 

A lengthy paper on the Bible was pre-
sented. It said: "Today among Christians 
there are three principal theories regarding 
the Bible and eaeh of these sterns from the 
historical views I have sought to explain. 
The /iirst is now generally known as 
FuriJamcntaiist View, which holds to the 
verbal inspiration of 'the text and the in. 
fallibility of the contents of the Bible. The 
se(ond is sometimes called the ]I,/odemirt 
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1'Iew, which has its roots in the Rational. 
ism of the 18th century .... The third 
view is advocated by group of theo-
logians who are commonly called Neo·or. 
thodox.... in this school contend 
that the Bible is primarily the revelation 
of God and not an infallible Sf'tting forth 
of historY, science, and doctrine ••.. The 
Bib! e is the vessel, and a very precious and 
neceSSatv ves",,1 it is, but Christ Himself jg 
the . . • Strictly speaking, they 
hold that the Bible is not the word m 
God but that it conveys the Word of God." 

There are not three principal theories 
among Christians regarding the Bible. The 
Christian position has always been that the 
Bible is the Word of God, inlallible, In. 
erran t, as presented by God I The assump· 
tion here that the modernist view and the 
neo-orthodox view are on the same level 
with the ,(>-Called fundament,list view is 
one of the subtle assumptions which pulls 
down the truth to the le",,1 of a theorY. 
The modernist view and the neo-orthodox 
view are not Chtistian. They are paga" 
attacks upon the Bible and the Christian 
faith. 

The speaker in the conference, accord· 
ing to the report, proceeds to give most of 
his space to an a ttack upon the fundamen. 
talist view - "the one with which most of 
us are hest acquainted." After this was 
presented, we read: "After the reading of 
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this paper the table was open for more 
discussion. Mr. Contad. asked if we might 
some day revise the Bible, eliminate some 
books and passages, and change the errOrs 
31)d so have a new Bible." A most apprt>-
priate question, indeed! 

Next we read: "Mr. Orti!lO presented 
a view m verbal inspiration and asked 
what authority we can use if we do not ac. 
eept the whole Bible. He said we must 
stand for the !fundamental doctrines of 
Christianity and fight against modernism. 
Both l.Jr. McKinley and Mr. Sand", 
asked him to define his terms, that is, to tell 
what he meant by 'modernism.' He said he 
memt the people who deny the authority 
of the Bible and the Virgin Birth and other 
fundamental Bible doctrines. Mr. Me. 
Kinley said that we must be careful not to 
use those terms thoughtlessly. Mr. San-
ders said that verY few responsible theo-
logians support Modernism now, and like-
wise Carl McIntire's Fundamentalism rep-
resents only a small and uncooperativeJ group of peO!'le in the U.S." Here theI national leaders were actually fightina th'eir I missionaries. They have been taught the 
view which is in the Westminster Confes-

I sion of Faith, the view which the Bible 
itself teaches, and now these missionarieS I, , who are sent out by money from ,the Board 

Foreign Missions were endeavoring to 
dIssuade them and to destroy their faith 
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in the Bible as God's verbally inspired and 
infallible Word. 

This concrete ('vidence of ,vhat actua]-
ly happened in the Philippines is an indi-
cation of how thr approach is made in one 
wa" or another to turn the national church 

the. historic 
whIch It was budr. Yer, in the IlultpPlne 
Islands there arc \-vha say ·they 
arc sound. But hO\v cart rnissionarits re-
main a part of an organization which at-
tacks the Bible and spends time trying to 

. destroy faith in the Bible in the minds and 
hearts of nationals who are the fruits of 
sacrificial mls5IOnary endeavors in the 
past? Is it any wonder that the Board is 
losing money? When facts of this kind 
are given .to people in the United States 
who do believe the Bible, they cannot be 
expected to give their money to destroy the 
very thing that they want to see built in 
th; minas and hearts of those in foreign 
lands. 

And the story IS not yet told. 

VI. 
Another aspect "f this picture needs to 

be considered. The monies have failed to 
come fOJiward, Some monies have come. 
From whom did they come? Explaining 
the loss of funds, the section on the bud-
get says: "First, that the women's 
zations, which during the depression saved 
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our foreign mISSIOn from disaster by pro· 
viding nearly half of the receipts from 
living donors at a time ,,,,hen the church· 
es slumped badly, have con tinued their 
solid contributions and have increased their 
giving in the ten-year period by more 
than $300,000. Second, the churches are 
now shouldering a proper share of the 
budget, nearly 74%, as compared with less 
than 56% ten years ago." Notice,. it is 
the work of the women, the missionary 
society women. They are the oneS above 
all who are concerned with the Bible and 
with helping the mission fields. It is their 
money that helps keep even those that are 
there. And what of the churches shoulder-
ing their proper share of the budget? That 
figure must be considered in the light of the 

. mandate of 1934 in which the Assembly 
adopted a policy that it was as much the 
duty of ·the churches to give to the official-

approved program of the denomination 
as it was '\0 take the Communion of 
Jesus Christ. There has been tremendous 
emphasis inside the church in whipping 
churches into line, raising questions .con-
cerning any outside giving of any kind, 
and now it is being reflected here. 

Pressure was enfarced upon the church-
es. This has come through the presby-
teries. This has come by seeing th.1,t prlip-
er candidates were put in th..e chuI'thes 
who would this t{} the (ongre-



gations. In other words. here is the min" 
isterial leadership of the church, the. 
younger men who have ('orne in, heing 
brought into line to support the denomi-
national program. They can see to it that 
what money the church has goes to the 
mission board and is not squandered on· 
outside independent or faith mission works 
of any kind. 

This is the picture - pressure on one 
side, good conscientious women working 
on the other side. \Ve have always said 
that if the true Bible believers, those who 
have a pission for missions, would quit 
giving to modernism and quit suppOrting 
the indusi"ist pOlicy, the whole thing 
wOll'ld "rtually collapse, and, if they 
would give instead to true sound mission 
il.genC:es, the entire world picture of mis-
sions would be changed and passion and 
vision would be restored and returned. 

I cannot conclude this survey, important 
as it is to this point, without stating that 
the breakdown and loss which we 
have witnebsed here in the mission pro.. rgram of the Board of Foreign Missions of 
the Presbyterian Church in the U.S.A. is 
also reflected in international affair>. \Vith 
all of these missionaries preaching the 
Goopel, with the church on fire for the 
truth, certainly its missionary giving anu 
its missionaryp<'rsllnnd would have CO.l-' 
tinued in proportion to the increase in the 
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of tbe church. And the im-
pact of this upon the world would Mve 
been felt for good, as opposed to commu-
nism, as oPpOSed to the attacks upon the 
\Vest. The world picture would defi-
nitely have been affected. ' 

These are matters now which God's 
people who give must see. These are mat-
ters whien every Presbyterian must con-
sider as he is a part of a denomination 
which is carrying on this type of missi",,-
ary program. 

It also is a testimony to the wisdom, 
to the usefulness of the separationist move-
ment, and to the marvelous way God has 
put His hand upOn it, and particuhrly 
upon the Independent Board for Presby-
t,;ian Foreign Missions. It is to this Board 
that more and more Presbyterians are 
looking and sending their money, and they 
want to support Inissions and missionaries 
who do not compromise and who -are 
helping to sa'!e the mission churches, and 
to build true churches in foreign lands. 
Modernism is to blame for it all. God's 
pt.(,)ple who co.-operate with L':oderniSlm 
and help suPpOrt' its program are going 
to have to answer to God for such ,in 
and folly. 



WHAT MODERNISM HAS DONE TO  
PRESBYTERIAN MISSIONS IN SIAM  

By THE REv. BoON MARK' GITTlSARN 

Pa.. tQY of the BO/Ilg1cok Ohute1. and vice-
pre..idel1t of the Bcm-gkok Oonjertfnce of tlt6 
International OQuncil of Ol,riatian (fhurcheB 

MODERNISM 
Modernism has spread into Our church-

es by the successors of the fundamental 
missiona,ries who worlted here a century 
ago. Mmy young and new missionaries 
took the place ot the retired old mission-
aries and modernism also took the "lace of 
fundamentalism. The modernism 1M 
hold of the influence and votes in the meet-
ing. The fundamental missionaries could do 
nothing but justlteep silent and· have a. good 
spell with his hopeless wife at home. I 
al.o was swept away into a chaos by this 
false doctrine. But our good brothers 
came from China and mted us up to the 
old faith which WiIS once delivered to the 
saints. Hallelujah! Praise His name! r 

HARMS BY MODERNISM 

When I was in 1915 they told 
me that there w;,te a:hou! 8,000 Christians, 
and 1 took up my secretaryship of the 
Cliurch of Christ ·in Thailand. I have all 
tbe statistics added and we have less than 
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8000 C'hristian,. That was in 1934.. .,
Roughly we will say that tn twenty yea,.,.  
time there was not one soul added to the  
church. Besides lhat, where were the  
children of the Christians? They. had  
grown up to be men and women, but  
where are they? They are lost, and  
ish by the false doctrine. The modermstlc  
missionarles have to be blllrned for It and  
the hIRdamental missionaries have to be  
blamed also, for they did not defend tbe  
faith.  

N ow they say their membership runs up 
. to J0000 Christians and it was, reported 

last year that they lost 1,000 in that very 
vear. They have a new policy to win 
;ouls, headed by the new moderator of the 
Chutch of Christ in Thailand. They 
called it "Vllinning Souls Program:' I 
will tell you how they do it. They went 
into a certain church and called a meet-
ing of the leaders of the church and asked 
them for' co-operation. Then they had 
the assembly meeting and asked e:eryone 
who wanted to join the team to 'bnng one 
of his Buddhist friends. They had seven 
nights successively preaching the so-called 
gospel, and at the very last night they 
asked those who were present if they want- , 
ed to become Christians. Thev were, 
pushed aod pulled by the one who broulf'bt 
them; so they decided to accept, Chrtst. 
Some of them said they were deceIved and 
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most of them never came to church 
after that. Those who were left are only 
nominal Christians. As I have traveled 
among these churches, I have not seen one 
trUe Christian who was broUJi(ht in and 
baptized in a week's time. Of course, the 
missionaries got the numbers and made a 
big report to the home church. But what 
became 01 them? They never make any 
report of that. They report more and 
more on the "received" side, but what 
about the big loss? 

They have big schools and hospitals. 
They got good acknowledgement by the 
government, but not by Christ. How can 
He say, "Well done," to such a work, 
for there are more than 80 Der cent in 
the staffs who are Buddhist and most of 
the rest aTe nominal Christians. Drink. 
ing, smoking, mov.ie-seeing, and 
dancing are common in thetr staff, and 
even committing adultery has happened 
often. It cannot be proved, but there 
was SOme abortion and some Were born 
without a father. One of the nu1'1lCS in a 
Christi.n hospital told me worse than 
this, which I do not know how to tell you. 

There are 70 churches, hut not one 
church that can be counted as self-sup-
porting, self-governing and self-prapagat-
ing. Most of the pastors are paid by the 
!TIlSSlon. When the deputy went into 
Siam to see rhf church affairs, he was 
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surprised to see t'hat not one chur.;h has its 
own pastor, though are abo,:,t 70 or-
dained me..·. Most of the hOSPitals and 
schools are run by nominal Christians who 
do not care to go to church. Some of the 
schools have Buddhist head teachers. and 
lllany times I have heard the missionaries 
say that Buddhist teachen; are better than 
Chri&tian teachers. Arc these thmgs not 
the result of the modernistic doctrines? 

DURtNG THB WAR TIMB 

When the-second World War broke out 
and when'-we had to fight with the Japa-
nese agatnst Britain and America. I 
nlany timeS by broadcast. over th: radIO 
that Christianit'}' is a foretgn rehglOn and 
the Chri!ltians are fifth columnists. Faith. 
lui 'Chri&tians were accused falselv and 
were put into prison. Nominal Christians 
ran ",way from the church. Please do not 
be frightened if I tell you tha t the mod-
erator of the Church of Christ in Siam 
has denied our Lord Jesus Christ and prose. 
lyted himself to Buddhism. He came back 
again to the church without coni";",i?n, and 
is now in a big office wtth the nusslon and 
church. I tell yOU he is • very good man, 
a man of good respect in every way, or 
dse the church and mission will not put 
him back again in the big offices. It· fr!ay 
be true in his heart that he never demed 
Christ. but the modernistic doctrine has 
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made him weak. I have &eell him jight 
and struggle with tears. He did not want 
to do it, but he has no power to resist. Oh. 
poor man and poor modernistic doctrine I 
I was the executive secretary of the 
Church of Christ at this time. and I was 
in this office at the birth of this organiza-
tion. I was there twelve years altogether. 

One church in the northqn part was 
persecuted by the officers of the govern-
ment and more than thirty of them de-
nied Christ and became Buddhists. Many 
leaders at that time had gone to worlc with 
the Catholics. some with the Japanese. 
and some left the church work and mind-
ed their own business. It was the rainy 
sea.'>on at the time. It was the Rev. Boon 
1\lee Rungreungwongse who was put in-
to prison for ten days for the cause of the 
church. He and a young man who now 
is his son-,;n-Iaw went with me to this 
said church and 'brought all of the 30 peo-
ple back again to the church: I wish that 
you could have seen the scene at the church 
on-that Sunday morning. The pastor who 
had denied Christ ·and the rest and all 
the members wept. Oh, it ,yas weeping 
for joy! Why did they not stand firm? 
They wanted to, hut they were wealcened 
by this false doctrine. 

In one of their stations in the north-
ern part, many of the Christians became 
Jebov.h's Witnesses. The sad part was 
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that many of these people were the lead-
ers of the church. Foer of them were 
ordained men. One of these DeoDIe came 
back, but I heard that he taught that 
Christ is not divine. 

Meanwhile the missionaries were all sent 
home by the exchanging of prisoners. We 
who were left and stood firm in the faith 
called for general co:meils and a generd 
assembly meeting, We had a very good 
time together - one faith, one goal, and 
one spirit in what was decided and that 
which was done. Why? It was because 
we all believed in redemption by the bI90d 
of our Lord Jesus Christ. But tbis unity 
has been broken to pieces since the mis-
sionaries came back again to Siam. \Ve 
wish that they had never come back again 
anti now we have many churches which 
hal'e become independent and self-support-
ing, self-governing and self-proPagating, 
\Vi:h rhe full program of the mission not 
one. <hurch yet has her own pastor and 
has cOme lip to the standard of self-support 
;,nd self-propagation. 

Can they do ,it? Why not? They can! 
They are farther ahead in numbers, 6-
narli.::rs. and property than my church) but 
rhey are far behind in faith and in ,spirit. 
\Ve are not better than the,\', but we have 
the living alld the living Person, 
Our church alone has reached the mas", 
and sold portions of Scripture and tracts 
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more than these 70 churches combined. 
\Ve have good tracts to reach Buddhist 
people - mOre than all the mission has 
produced. Strange that they use our 
tracts, and these people are 
who stiU compromise with modernism. 
They can never grow by compromising. 
Sometimes we pray for war. Why? Be-
cause we hate modernist doctrine. This 
is OUr land and this is OUT country and we 
do not want the modernistic dONTine to 
be sown here, especially in the Church of 
Christ in Thailand. They are not Ameri-
Can churches, they are Siamese churches; 
but Our Siamese churches cannot become 
Siamese until the American people let 
them alone. I love the American people 
as a whole. It does not matter who they 
are, but I would love to see all the Ameri-
can missionaries let our churches alone. 
They are Siamese churches; they are my 
ch urch. Now by the Holy Spiri t they do 
not belong to the American Presbyterian 
Mission. They belong to us Siamese 
Christians; they belong to the real body 
of OUr Lord Jesus Christ. 

Please do not say that, if the mission-
aries leave us, the churches will faIl. 
There is no truth to it. We were 
ing in the war time, both in quantity and 
quality. My poor Independent Church 
and the poor Cheiogmai Free Church have 
proved that we can be alone and grow, 
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and grow fast. too. 
One modernist missionary said to me 

that if I agree with the policies of the 
mission they will back me up 100 per cent. 
I am sorry that I smiled and kept quiet 
and said nothing. But I said in my heart, 
Why don't you support your 70 churches 
who agreed with your policies become 
self-supporting and to become 
churches. As long as the Amenean Pres-
byterian Mission tries to sup!'?rt and help 
to take care of them, they wlll never be-
come indigenous churches. .. .. 

I wan t the Board of Foreign MIsSIons 
and the members. of all the Presbyterian 
churches to their modernist missio!," 
aries back and send the fundamental mlS-
sionar.;es to the pioneering work ',:here 
there is no Christian and where there IS no 
church If you do not do as I tell you, 
your there will have to light with 
us and We will light our heads off to'. .bring all the ehu rches out of your empire. 
They·are not yours - they are OUrs. The 
Lord has sent your people here to preach 
the Gospel. After we have received the 
Gospel. your duty is to go to other places 
which are untouched by the GospeL 

My breaking away is not the same as 
the others. I broke off in order to pull out 
all the churches from their bondage of 
the false doctrine. I have seen many 
good signs that the Lord is with me. The 
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Lord has said unto Joshua., "As I was with 
Moses, so I will be with thee: I will not 
fail thee, nor forsake thee." I am 'sure of 
the victory, for I know that God is with 
me. 

You say that now the church has come 
up to the state of "brotherly partnership." 
But I say and know for sure that now we 
have corne up to the state of "brotherly 
separationship.1l Tbe more \ve separate 
the more we will grow. Partnership at 
this time will bring our church to catas· 
trophe. 

THE PRO:\llSE HAS FAILED 

Some of the fundamental missionaries 
who sympathized with the work I did in 
war time nominated me to be sent abroad 
and to study in the Bible school for two 
or three years in America. This was unan-
imously voted in the temporary execu-
tive committee meeting of the Presbyte. 
rian Mission. But the modernist mission-
aries foresaw that I would not join their 
policies. So they wrote to the board 
and by that letter the promise failed. The 
two missionaries who were sent hy that 
committee to ask me if I wanted .to go and 
study abroad never came back again to 
.tell me the situation and why they have 
failed me. The situation must he a very 
had one; so they cannot talk about it. I 
tell this not because I am angry or sorry 
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that I could not be SCnt, but I want to let 
you see how strong is the influence of the 
modernist missionaries in Siam over the 
Board of Foreign Missions. 

The Lor<l thought it hest that I should 
not he sent hy the modernist people. He 
knows His time and He has His plan. I 
have worked with this Presbyterian Mis· 
sion, faithful to the call and to the Bible, 
for 24 years. My reward is that they ex· 
cluded me from their church and mission. 
I was associated with the In.ternational 
Council of Christian Churches about one 
week1s and now they sent me· to 
America. They trust me and believe in 
me because we have the same faith and the 
same spirit and the same gbal. We are in 
the same divine body of our Lord Jesu. 
Christ. 

Copies of this hooklet may be procured 
from Christian Beacon Press, Collings-
wood} N.J. at Ten Cents per copy. Special 
ra.tes on quantities. 
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